ABOUT
Working in partnership with Scottish
designers and local communities to revitalise
and re-design unique clothing for the young
and young at heart.

WORKSHOP PROGRAMME

ReMode is a youth focused enterprise who aim to
increase understanding of climate change and the
natural and manmade resources required to produce the
clothes we wear. We have a shop & MakeSpace at 39 High
Street in Lochwinnoch, Renfrewshire and a branch in the
centre of Paisley - ReMode @SAUWS based at The
University of The West of Scotland’s campus on Storie
Street.
Membership of ReMode is free and you can accrue
tokens by donating clothes you don’t want anymore,
then spend them on the redesigned clothing in our
shops!
Through our programme of workshops we help young
people and the wider community develop skills in
mending and altering their own clothes. We also run free
workshops in textile printing and filmmaking.

email: hello@remodeyouth.org
telephone: 07340910852
remodeyouth
@ReModeIt
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ReMode MakeSpace ReMode @ SAUWS
39 High Street Lochwinnoch
PA12 4AB

University of The West of
Scotland, Storie Street, Paisley

Booking

ps you would like to
Register for any of the worksho
r Facebook page/
attend through Eventbrite on ou
llo@remodeyouth.org
website or send us an email - he
you!
and we will book your space for

ReCycle or Dye

ReMode MakeSpace Lochwinnoch: 11-18 yrs
Aug 24th; Sep 7th, 14th & 28th; Oct 5th & 12th
Nov 2nd, 9th, 16th & 23rd: Fridays - 7.00pm - 9.00pm
Join our ReCycle or Dye group where you will learn how to design and make your
clothes from scratch. Our workshops are delivered by experienced workshop
facilitators and designers Iona Barker and Niki Taylor. Also during the year we have
guest facilitators running silkscreen and block printing sessions.
*August 31st - ReCycle or Dye does ReMode @ SAUWS
Our new shop Launch with a Swish clothes swap and a hands-on workshop for
ReCycle or Dye participants.

Meddle and Make
ReMode MakeSpace Lochwinnoch:
Ages 16+
Oct 2nd & Dec 11th - Tuesdays 7.00pm - 9.00pm
Bring along a garment you would like to adjust to a
new size, mend with some beautifying embroidery or
adapt with a hem or a new zipper. Our experienced
facilitators will show you how. Most of the materials
you will need are provided at the MakeSpace,
however, if in doubt give us a call & ask!

Furoshiki Print Workshop
ReMode @SAUWS
University of The West of Scotland,
Storie Street, Paisley
Ages 16+
Tuesday Dec 12th - 7-9pm

Come along and print some of these wonderful tradition Japanese cloth
wraps and learn some of the wrap techniques. Great for wrapping up a
home made gift of jam or cakes or as a gift in itself for wearing.

ReMode Make Week Zipped Up
ReMode @SAUWS

University of The West of Scotland,
Storie Street, Paisley
Ages 16+
Wednesday 31st Sept - 1pm - 3pm
Thursday 1st Oct - 6.30 - 9.30pm
Friday 2nd Oct - 6.30 - 9.30pm
You can come along to one, two or
all three of the sessions.
You will be making assorted zip-up bags
suitable for many uses including: tablets,
devices, make-up and pencils - make one
for our ReMode shops and one to take away
- or as a gift to give!
Register for any of the workshops you would like to attend throug
h
Eventbrite on our Facebook page/website or send us an email
hello@remodeyouth.org and we will book your space for you!

Meddle and Make

ReMode Make Weeks

ReMode @SAUWS
University of The West of Scotland, Storie Street, Paisley
Ages 16+
Tues Oct 2nd & Tues Dec 11th 7.00 - 9.00pm

Please note that you can come along to one, two or all three
of the days.

ReConstruct Workshop

Bring along a garment you would like to adjust to a new size, mend with
some beautifying embroidery or adapt with a hem or a new zipper. Our
experienced facilitators will show you how. Most of the materials you will
need are provided at the MakeSpace, if in doubt call us!

Lochwinnoch Parish Church
Ages 16+
Wed Sep 26th 1pm - 3pm, Thurs Sep 27th 6.30 - 9.30pm,
Fri Sep 28th 6.30 - 9.30pm

The Meddle and Make workshop at ReMode@SAUWS will take place on
Tuesdays on these dates:. to run silkscreen and block printing sessions
among others.

Led by designer Niki Taylor you will be taking garments apart and making
beautiful new creations to wear. Make one for our ReMode shops and
one to take away for yourself!

Fiddle and Fix

Furoshiki Print Workshop

ReMode @SAUWS
University of The West of Scotland, Storie Street, Paisley
Ages 16+
Wednesday Nov 14th 7.00 - 9.00pm
Bring along something which is broken - ie, an electrical device, a chair or a
toy- and our experienced facilitator will help you find out if it can be mended
and, if so, show you how!. Obviously not everything will go home working
again, but in the meantime you will have learned some basic mend
techniques and had a whole lot of fixing fun!

Lochwinnoch Parish Church
Ages 16+
Wed Dec 5th - 1.00 - 3pm, Thurs Dec 6th - 6.00 - 9.30pm,
Fri Dec 7th - 6.30 - 9.30pm

Come along and print some of these wonderful tradition Japanese cloth
wraps and learn some of the wrap techniques. Great for wrapping up a
home made gift of jam or cakes or as a gift in itself for wearing.

Fiddle and Fix
ReMode MakeSpace Lochwinnoch:
Ages 16+ (under 16 with adult)
Sep 19th - Wednesday 7.00pm - 9.00pm
Bring along something which is broken - ie,
an electrical device, a chair or a toy- and our
experienced facilitator will help you find out if
it can be mended and, if so, show you how!.
Obviously not everything will go home
working again, but in the meantime you will
have learned some basic mend techniques
and had a whole lot of fixing fun!

Saturday ReMode MakeSpace Drop-Ins
ReMode MakeSpace Lochwinnoch: Ages 16+
Drop-ins take place every Saturday.

Bring a make project into ReMode MakeSpace , meet up with friends
and use our tools and resources including fabrics and trims.
Once a month we have a facilitator on hand to help with expert
advise.
Monthly facilitator led drop in sessions.
Sep 29th, October 27th, Nov 24th, Dec 22nd 1.00 - 4.00pm
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ReMode @ SAUWS University of The West of
Scotland, Storie Street, Paisley
Selling remoded and hand picked vintage clothing.
Regular hands on workshops and events.

Open: Thursdays 10-4, Fridays 10-4,
Saturdays 11-4

